EDUCATION COMMITTEE

AGENDA

WEDNESDAY, 13 JANUARY 2016
AT 2.00 PM IN A204

SECTION A: AGENDA, MINUTES AND MATTERS ARISING

1. Adoption of the agenda
2. Minutes of the meeting of 2 December 2015
3. Matters arising from the minutes

SECTION B: STRATEGIC MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION/NOTING

4. Update on strategic activities undertaken within the IUA
6. Education Committee Goals
6.1 Presentation on measurement of Graduate Attributes in DCUBS, by Dr Caroline McMullan
7. Resubmitted proposal to recognise the Pearson Test of English for entry to DCU

SECTION C: PROGRAMME AND MODULE-SPECIFIC ISSUES

8. Validation of Masters in Literacy (Write to Read)
9. Any other business
Date of next meeting:

Wednesday, 17 February 2016
at 2.00 in A204